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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

OXXIMNICATIOHS respecttng Editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor, 2. Agar
Stret, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business imatters, advertisements, non-
derver;r Qf the JOu NAL, etc., should be addressed to the Alanager, at the Offlce, 42f,
Straun, W.G., London

ORIGINALAlR TICLES and LETTERS for,carded for publication are understood, to be
offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL alone, nU21eec the contrarj be 8tated.

AuHoRts desiring reprints of their articles published in tle BRITIsH 31EDICAL JOURNAL
are requested to communicate with the Mauager, 429, Strand, W.A.. on receipt of proof.

CORRESPONDENTS vho wish notice lo be taken ot their communications should authenti-
cate them with their names-of course nc,. necessarily for publication.

COXRRBPONDENTS not answered are requested to look at tho Notices to Correspondents
of the following week.

M1ANsORIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
01cOUNSTANCES BH RETURNED.

IN. order to a-oid delay, it is particularly re niested that'ALL letters on the editorial busi-
nes of thleJOURNAL be addressed to the Editorattte Oflice of the JOURBNAL, and not
at his private house.

TELEGRAPHIo ADDRESS.-The telegraphic address oft the EDITOR of thi BJRTISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiology, Lonaon. The telegraphic address of the MANAGER
of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL is Articulate, Lonaon.

TELEpHoNE (National):- GENERAL SECRETARY AND MANAGER
EDITOR. 2631, Gerrard. 2630. Gerrard.

f Queries, answers, and comminications relating to su&jects to which speCia
departments of the BRITISH MBDICAL JoURNAL are devoted wiU befound under
their respective headings.

AIjSWER5.

ANGLESEA.-We should have thought the event related impossible; but
we are sure; that it is much more. probable that the young woman's
statement is inaccurate than that the event occurred as stated.

TREATMENT OF SCROTAL IRiRrrATION.
R. M. writes: "Caritas " should put his patient on very strict diet-I2 OZ. of

solid food per diem, in two meals; still better in one. Thorough and
prolonged mastication with good .teeth, is also essential. For. local
treatment, oatmeal gruel.

IDR. 0. EICHHOLZ (Harlesden) writes: " Caritas " will find a reference in a
lecture by Sir Lauder Brunton (Practitioner, vol. 1, No. 2, February,
1893), reprinted by Harrison and Sons, St. Martin's Lane, ,London, to
skin irritation about the genitals or neighbouring Farts, especially in
warm weather: " Eau-de-Cologne, which should beF pure spirit with a
little scent in it, may be used twice or three times a day . diluted
twith a little water if the skin be very irritable."

ETHYL CHLORIDE INHALBaR.
3DR. T. D. Luics (Edinburgh) writes: I think if your correspondent,

`C.L.S.A.," took care to get a good quality rubber bag he would have no
diffiulty with the matter he complains of, namqly, the rubber material
perishing under the action of ethyl chloride. In my eperience ethyl
chloride has no solvent or destructive action on pure rubber; at, the
present moment I have in my possession and in regular-use two orthree
bags which I have been using with ethyl chloride regularly for the past
two years, and also with ethyl chloride and ether, and yet they are in
perfect condition apart from the effects of ordinary tear and wear.

EVOLUTION AND HEREDITY.
Ma. J. BEARD, D.Sc. (Edinburgh), writes: Perhaps you will allow me to
add the following recent publications to those recommended by you to
your correspondent "E. T." in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOU}RNAL of
June 3rd: H. W. Cohn, Evolution of To-day, New York, xgoo; De Vries,
,Species and Varieties: Their Origin by Miutation, Chicago: The Open
' Court Publishing Company, 1905, edited by pD. T. MacUougal; A; Weis-
,mann, The Evolution Theoru, two volumes, London, 1904. Another aspect
of the problem of heredity is treated of by Dr. G. Archdall Reid in his
recent book on The Principles of Heredity (London: Chapman and
Hall, igos, price 12S. 6d.). In the latter work, natural selection
is no longer depicted as going about like a roaring lion, but

.. as an insurance agent, picking out the best lives. Much of
Bateson'S work will be found in Reports to the Evolution
Committee of t1he Royal Society, 1902 and I905 (Reports I and 2, published
by Harrison and Sons, London). Of my own contributions to the ques-
tion, the following may interest your correspondent: "A Morphological
Continuity oftGAerm-cells as the Basis of Heredity and Variation,"Review

-.of Neurology and,Psychiatry, vol. 2, 1904. This paper is now in course of
republication by the Board of Control of State Institutions, Des Moines,
U.S.A. If your correspondent will give me his name and address, I will
send him a reprint some months hence. Apart from Dr. Reid's, the
most recent work upon heredity is Richard Semon's Die Mnemne als
_erhaltendes Prinzip im Wech8el de8 Organischen Geschehens, pp. 14 and 353.
Leipzig: Wilhelm Engelmann. 1904. It is very favourably reviewed by
the well-known physiologist, Professor Rosenthal, in No. I0, vol. 25, of
-the Biologisches Centralblatt. Its author is the Australian traveller and
investigator and skiUed embryologist. The theorv which, like myself,
he advocates is 1hat of ,"unconscipus memory," first formulated by
Professor Heiring in 870. In mypaper at Oxford last yearIendeavoured
-to support this theory from my wdrk. I have since extended it to
t,umours, and now another working embryologist, Semon, has adopted
Sit

FATALTrIES FROM ETHYL CHLORIDE.
DR. T. D. Luxt (Edinburgi) writes: In reply to Dr. Wilkins's inquiry as
to fatal results from ethyl chloride, so far as I know there have been
very few fatal cases altogether, and the only cases recorded in this
country are the following: (I) A stout, healthy woman of 40, at Enfield,
in March, 1904; dental operation; somnoform was used. (2) A female,
of spare build, aged 42, at Llandudno, in 1904. (3) A further case
occurred at Swansea In the same year, but details are lacking. Olcott
,Allen records a case in the Amer. Journ. of Med. Science. A coloured
man, aged 2S. was to be operated on for hernia, and he was given
15 c.cm.-nearly half an ounce-of ethyl chloride to inhale, and died
apparently of asphyxia just when, ether was turned on. Ware records
another case, and so have;several Continental surgeons, but in these all
the patients were suffering from grave constitutional disability.
Uarvey Hilliard recorded a case in which toxic symptomsvery suddenly

shlowed themselves with only a small dose (Practitoser, February. gc).
It is highly, probable that a few more deaths have occurred inVtJ4country, but have not come to. light; but there does not seem to,be .any
manner of doubt that, when used with. ordinary precautions, ethyl
chloride is a very safe anaesthetic indeed. I am inclined to think lt
those who bave no previous. experience of it are wisest to begin by
making use of the glass capsules.containing either c.cm, or5c.om.,.asthe dangerof an overdose isthenpracticallyeliminated,andtheyare
enabled to familiarize themselves with the ordinary signs and svm-
ptoms of ethyl-chloride anaesthesia, so that later they.aan usetheir
judgement as to the amount of the drug which will be necessary in any
individual case. I am aware that there are some eminent anaesthetists
who regard ethyl chloride with more tha'n suspiolon, but after two and
a-half years' systematic use of it-datly-I am unable to see the reason
for. this, and the.only thing I am disappointed with is, the comparative
frequency -of after-sickness, .which prevents it from completely die-
placing nitrous oxide in dental work. For the country praetitioner,
however, it is an- ideal anaesthetic for small operatioDs requiring two
to three minutes of anaesthesia. I am sure its use will increase as time
goes on, and it will go far to do away with the reckless, "happy-go-
lucky," indiscriminate use of chlorofoTm for cases in which this drug is
in no way indicated, but the contrary.

UTT.ERS. NOTES. Ute.

KIssING THE BOOK.
E. K. writes: It is stated in the BRITISH MEDICALJOURNAL, AprIl 23rd, I8g9,

p. sogi, that " Mr. F. A. Stringer, the highest authority on the subject,
has shown conclusively that kissiDg -the book, so far from being, ancient,
is comparatively modern, dating onlyfrom the middle of the etghteenth
century." Shakespeare makes Stephano say, in The Tempest (Act ii,
Scene 2), " Come, swear to that; kiss the book." To what does this refer,
if not to some custom of kissing the book in taking an oath?

THB GORDON BENlIT. CUP.
THE By-ndicat M6dical de Chatel-Guyon-les-Bains, Pay-de-D6me, believing
that there may be some medical men who will wish to witness either
the eliminating trials or the actual race for the Gordon-Bennett Auto-
mobile Cup, offer to reserve rooms at hotels and garage for them if thev
will apply to the Prdsident du Syndicat. For the eliminating trils
seats will also be provided in the tribune of the Socidtd Sportive.

DR. DOYBN'S CANCBR TREATMBIST.
DR. A. S. MORTON (London. W.) writes: I flnd in my letter-box this morn-
ing a pamphlet entitled. ,Particulars by Dr. Doyen on Cancer. Ti eatment,
emanating from the sole agent for the sale of his serum and vaccine.
In view of the somewhat mixed nature of its reception abroad, I think
medical men here would do well to wait until an opportunity arises oaf
scientifically testing the value of the alleged treatment before sut
mitting their patients to a long, painful, and -expensive process. of in-
jection. In the not over-luminous partioulars referred to, some amuse.
ment may be derived from the statistilcal observations on the last pag,
thus-" while of the 29 operated upon, 2 showed no result and 17 are
still under observation, therefore zo show favourable results "-is suffi-
ciently naive, if not exactly convincing. A special committee of the
Association might be asked to accord it at least the digtity of a trial,
and report as to Its value or otherwise.

THE Locum TENENS oF TO-DAY.
ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL writes: There are no doubt many who can sym-
pathize with Dr. Henry Waite in his description of locum tenefntes. Mapy
of the locum tenentes now available have very little practical knowledge
of the routine, of general practice, such as ,midwifery, dispensing, teeth
extraction, etc. also their diagnoses are sometlmes startling. A friend
of my own had a locum who diagnosed hysteria as ovarian tumour, and
proposed to operate next day; he so frightened the patient's friends 4hat
they called in another man, with rthe reslult that my friend lost the
whole family as patients. There are plenty of retired practitioners and
others willing to act as locum tenentes, and I always get mine from tbb
source, and have found them good, steady, practical men. Of course it
is a little more trouble than getting one from an agent, but, on the other
hand, we get to know something of our man beforeband, and the least a
brother practitioner can do is to answer questions when referred to.: It
more men followed this course I feel certain we should hear less of the
"inefficient locum." I may add that I have always obtained my
substitutes by either inserting or answering advertisements in th6
medical journals.

*CAE 01' CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEIIENTR INT
BRITISH MEDICAL JOVRNA6

Eight, lines and under ... ... * £o 4 0
Each additional line ... ... ... ... o o 6
A whole column ... ... ... ,.. 2 o O
A page ..- ... ... *-- *@ 5

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at

the Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morning precedilg
publication; and if not -paid for at the time, should be accompanie4
by a reference.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical
Association at the General Post-Office, London. Small amouat -naw
be paid in postage-stamps,
N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive leirs as

Postee Be#antes addressed eithe. in initials or numbers.

ERUATuM.-In the letter from Dr. Henry Waite on Locum Tenens of To-day.
published last week, p, 1312, for "most," in the tnird line lromAthp
bottom, read " mostly."
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